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MNI POLITICAL RISK ANALYSIS – US Daily Brief 21-01-22  
By Adam Burrowes 

 

The White House 

08:00ET 13:00GMT 
22:00 JST 

President Joe Biden will hold virtual talks with Japanese Prime 

Minister Fumio Kishida 

 

Midterms Countdown: Texas primary: 39 days. Indiana and Ohio primaries: 99 days. The general 

election: 291 days. The 2024 election: 1,013 days 

Democrat News 

• The White House was in damage control yesterday after comments made by 

President Joe Biden at his extended presser appeared to contradict the 

government’s position on Ukraine and Build Back Better.  

• As reported in the MNI Daily Brief yesterday the Build Back Better bill cannot be 

easily chopped up and passed in chunks, as stated by Biden, due not the strict 

parliamentary oversight of reconciliation.  

• Nancy Pelosi said: ‘This is a reconciliation bill. When people say, ‘Let’s divide it up’ ... 

they don’t understand the process.’ 

• The next iteration will be dependent on the rubber stamp of Senator Joe Manchin (D-

WV). He has said that talks on Build Back Better will start ‘…from scratch’.  

 

• On Biden’s comments on Ukraine, Senate Majority Whip Dick Durbin (D-IL) told Fox 

reporter Kelly Phares: 'I would like to ask the President what he was thinking? 

Because I don't believe you give Putin an inch. He'll take a mile.' 

• Secretary of State Antony Blinken sought to clarify Biden’s comments in Berlin 

yesterday by saying that the US position remains the same and all forms of Russian 

aggression will be met with a unified NATO response.  

• Biden himself clarified: ‘I’ve been absolutely clear with President Putin. He has no 

misunderstanding: Any, assembled Russian units move across the Ukrainian border, 

that is an invasion. Such action would be met with a severe and coordinated 

economic response.’ 

 

• Today Biden is holding a virtual meeting with Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishia. 

The talks are the first between the two leaders since Kishida was elected last year 

and will be dominated by China and Pacific security.  

Republican News 

• Biden’s poor performance at the presser was highlighted by a number of 

Republicans. Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell spoke on the Senate floor 

yesterday.  
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McConnell: ‘Yesterday, on live television, President Biden telegraphed passivity and 

weakness exactly when our allies can least afford it. Our President seemed to state — I 

pray unintentionally — that he expects Putin to escalate in Ukraine, and in any case, 

Putin can do what he wants. That decision is totally, solely, completely a Putin decision. I 

suspect it matters which side of the bed he gets up on. What on Earth? ‘My guess is he 

will move in. He has to do something.’ President Biden thinks Putin ‘has to do 

something’? What does that even mean? Why is our President speculating like a passive 

observer on the sidelines? He isn’t a pundit. He isn’t Putin’s psychoanalyst. He’s the 

President of the United States!’ 

• The Florida State Senate has approved its draft congressional district map. The map 

was challenged by Governor Ron DeSantis (R-FL), a possible GOP presidential 

candidate, and is a setback for DeSantis who has been vocal recently in a feud with 

Donald Trump.   

Congressional Business 

The House will meet today at 09:00 ET 14:00GMT. 

The Senate convenes on Monday for a pro forma session.  

Senators will be back on the Hill on January 31. 

• The January 6 Committee investigating the unrest on Capitol Hill has started to 

receive sensitive documents from former President Donald Trump’s White House. 

The committee has also requested Ivanka Trump’s participation.  

• In other January 6 news: An Atlanta’s district attorney has requested a special grand 

jury to investigate possible election interference by Trump in Georgia. 

Foreign Policy  

The final meeting in the US-Russia-NATO talks to de-escalate the Ukraine crisis is taking 

place today. US Secretary of State Antony Blinken is meeting with Russian foreign minister 

at the President Wilson Hotel in Geneva.  

• Blinken managed expectations yesterday saying: ‘These are difficult issues we’re facing. 

Resolving them won’t happen quickly. I certainly don’t expect we’ll solve them in Geneva 

tomorrow. But we can advance our mutual understanding’. 

• There is some optimism amongst analysts that the talks may provide Lavrov with the 

opportunity to suggest more security talks in the future or signal a small concession from 

the US as a victory for Russia.  

• Press conferences following talks will be held at approximately 

13:00CET/12:00GMT/07:00ET.  

Covid-19 

• The US Army has made progress on its ‘pan-coronavirus’ vaccine ‘SpFN’. Several 

institutes and universities have programs ongoing to develop a ‘pan-coronavirus’ 

vaccine which would provide immunity to all variants and the US Army has shown 

effective data in early trials. 
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• Dr. Kayvon Modjarrad, director of infectious diseases at Walter Reed Army Institute 

of Research said: ‘We're testing our vaccine against all the different variants, 

including omicron, the strain causing breakthrough infections even in people who 

have received booster shots. SpFN still needs to undergo Phase 2 and 3 human 

trials, though, to test its efficacy and safety in comparison to current treatments.’ 

Poll of the Day 

Real Clear Politics’ generic congressional ballot shows that the poor performance of the 

Democrats this week has translated into a generic ballot swing to the Republicans. Last 

week the aggregated congressional ballot data showed that the Democrats had closed to 

near level with Republicans but this week the GOP has 3.1 percent lead.  

It is unclear whether this trend will continue but it demonstrates that the electorate is fluid in 

its voting intentions and reactive to poor performance by the government.  

Chart 1: Generic Congressional Ballot 

 

Source: realclearpolitics.com 
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